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"How was that?" inquired Frapk.
"j!'Why, my Jiaystacks had caught

fire, with only my crippled hired man
about the place. He sobn gave up
trying what a few pails of water
could do, and phoned here. We got
to the farm just in time to put out
the fire in the barn and scatter the
blazing haystacks. In ten minutes
more, barns, house and all would
have been in ashes. Now then, what
can I do for you?"

" It became, apparent, after a very
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ABOUT WHALES
sperm whales were kill-

ed, recently, the coast of Prince of
Wales Island. once time the Arc-

tic Seas swarmed with sperm whales,
but for the last thousand years they
have been in such num-
bers thatin a few years, it Js prob-
able that will become extinct.

In the old days, a would
start out equipped a couple
years and a successful vessel would-seldo-
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brief talk, that their grateful and In-

terested: .friend couid finance them,
and this did. Not only was a new
and outfit put in at the
Palace, but two new places were
started m other towns.

The tide of fortune seemed to turn
at once. In a year the ambitious

partners were sailing in
two ambitious Frank Dolby led
the lovehest girl in Parkville to tle
hymeneal altar Etta Barnes.
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less than 100 whales. The method
then employed would be to attack the
animals in small boats about 27 feet
long, eachboat being furnished with
a couple of 200 fathoms of whaje
lines, harpoons and lances. The har-
poon would be thrown by a man sta-
tioned in the bows of the boat and
the whale would finally be dispatch-
ed by spear thrusts. Now, however,
the harpoon gun is used, together
with an explosive harpoon which
does away with the necessity of ap-

proaching tiie animal in a small boat.
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